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Taking Members for a scenic route.

Members enjoying live entertainment.

Enjoying the last days of beautiful
weather before the winter comes!

Vince performing for our Members.

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.

November Special Events
Music Entertainment
Roxanne Anzelone

Wednesday, November 2,
3:00 pm
Roxanne Anzelone is one of
the busiest entertainers in
the Chicago area today. She
moved here from Pittsburgh
Pa. twenty-six years ago
after owning two full-service
beauty salons. Her dream was
always to sing, so after many years of denying herself
this fantasy she decided to take the bull by the horns
and go for it, and the rest is history.
For the last fourteen years she can be seen all over the
Chicagoland area. Roxanne is a favorite wherever she’s
performing, her sultry voice and unique style makes
her stand out from the rest. She does more music than
anyone in this business today.

Mike Basin

Wednesday, November 9, 3:00 pm
Classically trained accordionist Mike Basin performs
a wide variety of music, including salsa, rumba,
samba, klezmer, gypsy, Russian, Hungarian, and even
New Orleans Dixie style. You’ll be amazed what one
instrument (and man) can do!

*New Program* Art Appreciation
Kristin Ashley
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Kristin loves sharing art
with others. Her motto is,
“Art Makes Life Beautiful.”
A multi-gifted artist, writer,
photographer and graphic
designer, Kristin holds a BFA
in Studio Arts, graduating
magna cum laude. Her work
is deeply expressive and
highly original. She has a keen interest in nature and
symbolism. As Kristin has often said, “Symbols make us
feel many emotions. They can broaden our perspective
and take us to realms beyond words.” She is a highly
dynamic and entertaining speaker and presents
acclaimed programs to libraries, senior centers, art
guilds and special interest groups.

Great Works of Art to Be Thankful for: Paintings
Everyone Loves!
Thursday, November 10, 2:00 pm

Join Kristin Ashley in a Thanksgiving celebration of
beautiful art! Kristin is a prominent artist, writer and
graphic designer on the North Shore. Kristin will share
with us the richness of Rembrandt, the mystique of
Van Gogh, the ravishing creations of Monet and more!
Join us for a celebration of great paintings to be
thankful for!

Heather Braoudakis

Wednesday, November 16,
3:00 pm
I am a graduate of Roosevelt
University, Chicago, with
a Masters degree in a
Vocal Performance. I’m a
member of the Chicago
Symphony Chorus and
perform professionally
throughout Chicagoland singing opera, classical music,
musical theater, and pop music. I have worked with the
American Girl Theater, Imagination Theater, Theater
Hikes, Light Opera Works, Grant Park Symphony
Chorus, and was a guest artist with the Lyric Opera
Center for American Artists. I was a Silver Award
winner at the 2003 April Spring Festival in Pyongyang,
North Korea, as well as a semi-finalist in the Tokyo
International Vocal Competition. I sang the National
Anthem for the Chicago White Sox, Chicago Bulls,
Chicago Fire and the Peoria Chiefs, and have worked
with other area groups and companies including the
Caroling Party, Route 66, Table for 5, Park Ridge Gilbert
and Sullivan Society, and the Savoy-aires.

November Special Events
Jim Kendros Music Appreciation
Wednesday, November 23, 2:00 pm
Beautiful Symphonies to be
Thankful For
It is the season for giving thanks!
And what better time to celebrate
great symphonic music than with Jim
Kendros in November! Join Jim as we revel in immortal
symphonic masterpieces!
Experience the unbounded joy of Mozart’s “Haffner”
Symphony, be charmed by the endless elegance of
Haydn’s “Surprise” Symphony and revel in the towering
emotions of Beethoven’s majestic Symphony # 7. Jim
will share fascinating glimpses into the lives and times
of each composer and the amazing stories of each
work. Join Jim for a celebration of symphonic treasures
to be thankful for!

Rick Pickren

Wednesday, November 30,
3:00 pm
Actor-Singer-Songwriter Rick
Pickren has shared the stage with
George Strait, Merle Haggard,
Alabama, The Judds, Dolly
Parton, Joe Ely, Rodney Crowell,
B.J Thomas and cowboy poet Waddie Mitchell. Rick
was the 1988 winner of The Marlboro Country Talent
Roundup with his band Paleface Brigade.
In 1989 he again won the Marlboro Country Talent
Roundup with his new band Thunder Riders (a name
taken from the Gene Autry serials) and went on to the
Nashville Finals losing to Ronnie Dunn, soon to be half
of Brooks & Dunn. In the early 90s Rick was a staff song
writer for Jordan Entertainment in Nashville.
Rick has a Bachelor of Music in Musicology and Masters
of Acting/Directing from the University of Michigan. His
knowledge of cowboy and rail history, lore and song
are reflected in many critically acclaimed albums.

News with Dining
Thanksgiving: Traditional Thanksgiving Meal at Lunch
and Dinner

Monday Socials for November
Monday 7, 3:00 pm, 2L: Seasonal Fruit
Monday 14, 3:30 pm, 2L: Chef Choice of Savory
Monday 21, 3:00 pm, 2L: Chef Choice of Pie
Monday 28, 3:00 pm, 2L: Chef Choice of Sweet Treat

Chicago Bears vs Atlanta
Falcons

Sunday, November 20, 12:00 pm
Cheer for the Bears and eat lunch
at the Skybox. We’ll have Hotdogs,
Fries, and a Desert.

Bus Outings
Join us for a simple bus ride, Lunch Bunch outings
or a quick trip to Target! Please call the concierge at
*37 by 10 am on the day of the scheduled excursion
to reserve your place on the bus. Be aware that there
are 2 wheelchair spots available. We need 3 or more
members to be able to go on all bus outings. Cost is
on your own.

Lunch Bunch Outing
Walker Brothers Pancake
House
Tuesday, November 15,
12:00 pm

Walker Bros. Lake Zurich is
our newest location and was
opened in December 2001. As you enter this location you will see some of our most beautiful
stained-glass pieces. Lake Zurich continues the
Walker Bros. tradition of outstanding food and great
service.

Walgreens

Tuesday, November 1,
11:00 am

For each outing, please meet in the lobby 10 minutes
before departure. The cost is on your own.
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Spiritual Expressions
Catholic Communion Service
Tuesdays: 10:00 am in the 3rd Floor Lounge;
10:15 SN; 10:30 ME

Sundays:

St. Mark’s Episcopalian Service
with Rev. David Gibbons

9:30 am, Joel Osteen
Lakewood Church Service on Lifetime - Channel 29

Wednesday, November 2, 10:00 am, 3rd Floor Lounge
Please join Bonnie Smith in her apartment for
refreshments and fellowship following
today’s service.

11:00 am, Presbyterian Church streaming service
www.tvpchurch.org

9:30 am, Catholic Mass with Cardinal Cupich from Holy
Name Cathedral on Channel 7

Lutheran Service from St. Matthew
www.stmatthewbarrington.org

Tune in: EWTN on Channel 119 with daily programming
for news, prayers, and messages from around the world.

Spiritually Speaking
by Bonnie
Smith
Member Bonnie
Smith is contributing
an article to the
Prairieview Post
on a monthly
basis discussing
contemporary
topics with a
spiritual outlook.
After spending
10+ days in a
Covid-enforced quarantine “vacation” we now truly
appreciate the usual wide variety of activities offered,
the services provided by our nurses and CNAs, and
the patience displayed daily by the kitchen staff,
maintenance personnel and countless others who deal
with us “crotchedy” old people. We who don’t like
to wait, are super picky about food we’re served, and
expect to be waited on immediately any time we call,
can provide challenges to those who serve us.
Well, maybe we’re not that bad. “Getting old is not
easy and we who are in that boat do seem to require
some special understanding. Of course, everybody
seems to need “all the help we can get” to muddle
through the confusion and uncertainties of our
present-day world.
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During our “down time”, did we accomplish anything
positive? Perhaps spend some time in meditation or
prayer? Last month a group of us started gathering for
a weekly “devotional”, or time devoted to our inner
spirit. Just as we exercise daily to keep the muscles of
our bodies toned and stretched, our spirits need to be
awakened and nourished on a regular basis.
These are times for us to turn ourselves “inside out”
and let our inner spirits’ reign. A time for reflection
and prayer can help shift our focus from Self to
“Others”. Our thoughts can be directed to our family
and those who live and work around us. Let us use our
limited energy to find a path of love and empathy in
every relationship we have.
We are comforted by the words of John (Chapter 14)
“Do not let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God”.
And Philippines (Chapter 4, v.5-7) “Do not be anxious
about anything but in everything, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests
to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus.”
P.S. There is a way to show our appreciation to the
people who serve us here at The Garlands. Soon we
will begin collecting for the Christmas Fund which
benefits all those who are employed on an hourly
basis by The Garlands.

Health and Fitness
Fitness with Adrian!
Adrian was just hired as the
Prairieview Fitness Coordinator
and will be doing live exercise
in Memory Enhancement, Skilled
Nursing, and Assisted Living.
Memory Enhancement Monday-Saturday at 9:30 am
Skilled Nursing Monday-Saturday 10:00 am
Assisted Living Monday-Saturday at 11:30 am

Chair Chi with Will!
Thursdays, 2:00 pm

Exercise with iN2L!
Sunday 11:30 am, 3L

We have discovered that the iN2L system has a
wide variety of exercise! We can shake and stretch
to music; have fun with conductorcise; ground
ourselves with chair yoga or tai chi; conduct deep
breathing and meditation techniques…the list goes
on! While this method of exercise is simply a fill-in
until the perfect fitness instructor is on board, it’s
also good for the brain to learn new ways to
do things!

Morning Meditation

The benefits of Chair Chi: this low impact exercise
improves balance and agility, immune system,
increases bone density, breathing capacity for
asthma and emphysema, tranquility and relaxation
for depression and insomnia. Chair Chi also
improves pain, anxiety and stress relief, hand and
foot eye coordination, muscle mass and bone
density. Overall, your health, wellbeing, and peace
of mind. This class also increases flexibility and
range of motion, blood circulation, strength
and speed.

Thursdays at 10:00 am

Meditation can give you a sense of calm, peace and
balance that can benefit both your emotional
well-being and your overall health. You can also
use it to relax and cope with stress by refocusing
your attention on something calming. Meditation
can help you learn to stay centered and keep
inner peace.
Come and mediate with us for 5 minutes in the
morning. After we mediate, we can have a discussion
on anything on our mind.

Bulletin Board
Pet Therapy

Mini Golf

Bob and Penny are officially retired.
However, we have Myra visiting us
every 2nd Thursday of the month.

Trivia Leader Board

November 10th, 11:00 am-12:00 pm

Art Class with Kim Bird

November 1st and November 15th, 3:00 pm
Kim Bird is amazing art teacher and loves working with
everyone no matter what skill level they are. Come and
enjoy a painting session with Kim at 3:00 pm.

News Currents

A current event program that provides you with a
stimulating and interactive approach for presenting
current events each week. You get to learn fascinating
events that is currently happening around the world.

Enjoy the teeing off on the green, but indoors. Plan
is to have a couple of rounds but hopefully, we can
develop this with a tournament!
Earn a prize if you reached the top of the leader board
at the end of the month.

Coming Soon

Physical Games- Show your competition by playing a
game of Baggo, and Balloon Volleyball. More games
are coming.
More new programs to come throughout the year with
parties and fun events for all to enjoy!
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Bulletin Board
Resident Council
At The Garlands, we believe that the
secret to happiness and joyful longevity
is a healthy balance of physical and
mental �tness, a sense of community and
a positive attitude. Our members feel
better, age better and live better with this
inspiring approach we call Inspira!

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.

Monday, November 14, 3:00 pm, 2L
Wednesday, November 16, 10:00 am, Skilled Nursing Lounge
How are we doing? What is working well, what changes or observations
need to be addressed? You can make a difference in the quality of
the care, dining experience, activities, and other aspects of living at
Prairieview at The Garlands. All Members are welcome to join the
conversation! As Jerry Grossi graciously continues as President of the
Assisted Living Council, we do not have a president for Skilled Nursing
at this time. Please contact the Activity Department with any questions
regarding this opportunity.

Virtual Resident Council & Family Support Council
The State Long-Term Care Ombudsman would like to invite you to attend
our virtual gathering of residents and families in Illinois. This group works
to educate and connect residents and their loved ones with information
to solve problems in long-term care. There is time to question, answer
and resource sharing at each meeting.
Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. For more
information or to be added to the bi-weekly invite list, contact Lee.
Moriarty@Illinois.gov.

Happy Birthday

to everyone born in

november!

Wi-Fi Access at Prairieview

When accessing our Wi-Fi anywhere on
campus, select “Garlands Wi-Fi” and use the
password feelyoung.

Phyllis P. 11/05

welcome to prairieview!
Louise C.
John D.

6000 Garlands Lane, Barrington, IL 60010

thegarlands.com | 847-852-3000

